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Apply for "Creating resilience during
Covid19" and win a voucher in value of
5.000€
A call-out to start-ups and SMEs in the fashion, textile and design sector in Ethiopia!
We are looking for your innovative ideas and concepts that will create a positive impact in 
maintaining or providing jobs for Ethiopian employees during the Covid19 pandemic 
situation. These idea concepts can be for your own company or along your supply chain 
(e.g. supporting local artisans and their livelihood through collaborations). 
Companies can apply by Vlling out the following answers and giving detailed information 
about:

- the idea concepts
- state of implementation and next steps
- a clear stated purpose and need for the voucher
- calculations
- timings and required resources.

 Application deadline is the 10th May and 5 companies will be selected for their idea concept  
and their strong motivation of implementation. Each winner will receive a voucher in value of 
5.000€ to support the companies in a successful implementation of the idea concept.

We are looking forward to receiving your ideas!

Is your company based and registered in Ethiopia and operating in the fashion,
textile- and design sector as in one of the following depa ments? *

What’s the name and website of your company? *

How many jobs did you manage to create or maintain since the start of the 
Covid19 pandemic approximately? *

Please give us detailed information on your (finished) idea concept about 
creating jobs in Ethiopia and the state of implementation: What is the idea 
concept about? (min. 200 words) *

Please give us your full name *

Please give us your email adresse or phone number *

About the idea concept - How far are you with the implementation? Please 
outline these aspects and send us necessary documents like overviews and 
structure-boards: timing, calculation, involved persons, resources *

Add file via Mail Attachement

What are the next steps? Please provide a detailed purpose, explanation and
calculation of costs for the requested voucher, which leads to a successful
implementaion of your idea concept. *

Add file via Mail Attachement

And last: what else should we know about your impact company?

Please fill out the form and send us an E-Mail with the 
attachements at: info@thegoodbusiness.com
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